Conditions
onditions for applying TEP are the next ones:
- The training is free of cost for students.
- The students will be hosted in Lea-Artibai
Lea
Technical School dorm. It will be breakfast, lunch and dinner
service while the training period takes place (not in Christmas, Easter and weekends). Depending on the
Mondragon companies practice projects and location, alternative hosting options could be taken into
account.
- The practice period calendar will be agreed with the company.
- Technology Entrepreneurship Program is a non-official
non official degree that is given by Lea-Artibai
Lea
Technical
School, an entity with more than 60 years of experience in the technologies
technol
training.
- Students will have a medical assurance while their classes.
- Students will have a medical assurance while their practices.
- Students will sign a contract assuring that they will not leave TEP before finishing it, unless:
a. Reasons of force majeure.
b. Job opportunity from TEP practice company.
- Only in the case of students decide to leave TEP because reasons different to the previous ones, the
organization could require the student an economic compensation to offset the generated cost of
hosting, meals and training.
- Receiving a grant during the practice period depends on the project and the company. TEP does not
have responsibility at this point
- Student will be responsible for transport from his/her country to TEP location.
- Student will be responsible for visage cost.
- Student has to manage the student visage in the Spanish embassy of his/her country, and he will need
to show next documentation:
a. Student has to manage with Spanish embassy a certificate that shows no criminal
crimi
records in
Spain during last five years. A copy of this document.
b. Student has to contract a personal medical assurance for the period that TEP takes place
(October 2015-July
July 2016). A copy of this document.
c. Student has to show a medical certificate
certificate that shows he/she has no diseases that may have
serious public health implications in accordance with provisions of the International Health
Regulations. A copy of this document.
d. Passport. A copy of this document.
e. Certificate of admission in TEP (given
(g
by Lea-Artibai
Artibai Technical School). A copy of this
document.
f. Certificate of residence, showing that hosting and meals will be assured during the whole
training period (given by Lea-Artibai
Lea
Technical School).

The Student: _______________________

The Organization: ______________________

Signature: ______________________

Org. Responsible:_____________________

DATA: ________________________

DATA:_______________________
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